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Happy (belated)Independence Day!*

Area residents are encouraged to clear brush, low
branches and any other material that can carry fire
from around their homes. Chippable materials can be
delivered to the drop off site on Entrada Way,
adjacent to the County corporation yard. Please see
the Chipper
Program Flyer on
the La Honda
Fire Brigade
website for
specifics on what
materials are
acceptable for
drop off.
Drop off dates will be: June 27, 28 and July 4th, 5th,
11th, 12th, 13th, 14th. Each day we will be accepting
materials from 9:00am to 4:00pm. Please check in
with the site attendant prior to unloading.

A reminder for the La Honda Guild’s July 4th picnic:
The picnic will be from 1-4pm at the Playbowl.
There will be food, games and live music.
Please bring a dish to share.

La Honda Fire Brigade Flea Market

Brook Lynn Tankle – RIP
Long term La Honda
resident, Brook Tankle, died
in Massachusetts after a
prolonged illness. Many
remember her walking her
dog, Lily, around town or
selling her professional
photographs and other artwork
at the La Honda fair.

The annual flea market will be held on Sunday, July
12th, this year. The location is the field between the
Post Office and the Fire Brigade building (Thank you
again Charlie Catania for the use of your field).
Spaces are filling fast. The proceeds benefit The La
Honda Fire Brigade. Spaces are $25.00. Please sign
up to sell or direct questions to Karen at 747-0515.

Chipper Program

The obituary text from the Syracuse Post Standard is
provided on page 2.

The Chipper Program is returning to La Honda. In
an effort to assist residents in reducing fire hazards
around local homes, La Honda Fire Brigade, South
Coast CERT, and San Mateo County Firesafe are
partnering to bring this valuable service back to our
community.

Puente Events and Activities!

*It’s been hard to motivate the La Honda Voice staff
during this streak of beautiful weather we’ve been
having. All the Voice employees had to be promised
raises and 6 week vacations just to get this edition
out before August.

Puente 5K Veggie Run/Walk August 15th!
Backpack Distribution 2015
Pescadero Farmers Market Now Open!
…and more – see page 2 for details
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Continued from page 1
Pescadero Farmers Market Now Open!
Come on down from 3-7pm
every Thursday in the lot next to
Cindy’s in Pescadero for hyper
local produce, eggs, meat,
honey and more! There is
always live music, FREE BIKE
REPAIR and children’s
activities. On July 2nd we will have an open mic
featuring local musicians strutting their stuff. Don’t
miss out!

Puente 5K Veggie Run/Walk August 15th!
Mark your
calendar for this
fun event in
Pescadero!
Come dressed as
your favorite
fruit or veggie and get in shape while you’re at it!
Early bird registration is $12 before July 31st at
http://tinyurl.m2ruyws
Backpack Distribution 2015
Let Puente provide you with a
backpack and school supplies for
the upcoming school year!
Backpacks will be available for
all students within the LHPUSD.
There are no income
requirements. REGISTER
BEFORE JULY 10 by calling
650-879-1691. Distribution will be held on August
10th at Pescadero Elementary School. Contact Laura
or Monica for more information at 650-879-1691.

Zumba in La Honda and Pescadero
Zumba is offered by Puente
for those that are interested in
getting some exercise through
Latin dance-inspired
exercise! The adult classes
cost $3 per class--free
childcare is provided. Zumba
kids is offered free of charge.
Please contact Molly at 650-262-5989 or
mwolfes@mypuente.orgfor more information!

Health Insurance, CalFresh and other benefits
available at Puente, including appointments in La
Honda!

Zumba Schedule:
Pescadero (Located in the Pescadero Elementary
gym) Adult Classes: Tuesdays/Thursdays 6:007:00pm
La Honda (Located in the La Honda Elementary
Gym) Adult Class: Wednesdays 5:00pm-6:00pm
**No class June 3rd due to open house
Medical Clinic now Open in Pescadero for South
Coast Residents!
Puente, in a partnership with the San Mateo Medical
Center and the Coastside Clinic now have a clinic for
South Coast Residents!

Know someone that needs health insurance or food
stamps, or need it for yourself and/or your family?
Tired of driving over the hill to do everything?
Puente can help!

Who: Patients with Medi-Cal, ACE, Healthy Kids, or
Medicare - Under 65 and need health insurance?
Puente can help with that too! Call 650-879-1691 to
see if you qualify and make an appointment.
What: Primary care (physicals & yearly check-ups),
other basic care
Where: Puente Office @ 620 North St (next to
Pescadero Elem.)
When: Thursday evenings from 5:00pm-7:00pm
How: Call Molly 650-262-5989 for questions or
make an appointment
Why: Seeing a doctor before or soon after problems
occur can prevent more serious illnesses/injuries
from occurring

Appointments are available every weekday including
evening appointments on Thursdays in La Honda
and evening appointments Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Pescadero to help accommodate busy schedules.
We offer enrollment into and support for the
following programs, and others:
Medi-Cal, Covered California, ACE & DHC (for
low-income undocumented individuals), and
CalFresh (food stamps)
Call 650-879-1691 for more information, or to make
an appointment. Or, drop on by and visit on Thursday
evenings until 7pm at the Puente office in La Honda,
next to the Post Office!
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Honda Gardens to participate in Field Day, an
annual, national event promoting emergency
preparedness and communications. The goal is to
quickly set up power, radios and antennas off-thegrid to communicate with outside areas in the event
of a large scale emergency. Our La Honda club,
SC4ARC, has participated every year since 2008, just
after the club was formed.

Puente Fall Harvest
Fundraiser - Sept
20th at Harley
Farms
Come and join Puente for our 2nd annual Fall
Harvest Fundraiser from 4-6pm on September 20th at
Harley Farms. Click here for tickets or contact
Eleanor at epalacios@mypuente.org for information
about sponsorship.
Help Support Over 250 Students with School
Supplies!
Puente de la Costa Sur’s annual school supply is
underway, and you can help support equitable access
to education. On the South Coast, over 70% of
students sign up for assistance with getting school
supplies.
https://www.roonga.com/puentebackpacks2015/
If you’d prefer to give directly to Puente, give us a
call a 650.879.1691 or visit
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/puente and
designate your donation for the Backpack Campaign.

Nearly 300 contacts were made to stations around the
country and in Canada with similar field set-ups. In
addition, we made an antenna from PVC pipe and
bits of a tape measure to contact the International
Space Station on its flyover of the area. (see photo)

Brook Lynn Tankle – RIP (continued from pg 1)
“Brook Lynn Tankle, 65, formerly of La Honda,
CA, died peacefully at the Parlin Hospice Residence
in Wayland, MA, on Wednesday after a long illness.
Brook, the daughter of Mitzi and A. Robert Tankle
was born November 17, 1949, and raised in Syracuse,
NY. Brook graduated from Nottingham High School
and the California College of Arts and Crafts with a
degree in Film. Brook was an accomplished artist,
and expressed her talent through photography,
filmmaking, jewelry, and knitting. She was active in
the northern California tango dance community and
loved her dog, Lily. Brook was predeceased by her
parents. She is survived by her sister, Reva Tankle
(John McArthur) of Holliston, MA; her brother, Mark
Tankle (Debbie) of Charlotte, NC; her nephews, Sam
and Max McArthur; and five 1st cousins…In lieu of
flowers, donations in Brook's memory may be made
to the Parlin Hospice Residence c/o The Parmenter
Foundation, 400 Boston Post Road, Suite 1A,
Sudbury, MA 01776, or the charity of your choice.”

The weather was perfect, and we were fortunate to
have Charlie Catania’s permission to use the gardens
for the event. This location makes it easy for the
community to stop by, ask questions, and play with
radios themselves. Many are surprised how many of
their friends and neighbors are already involved in
this fun, easy, and important activity.
Our group mostly uses local communication on the
146.730 and 440.100 repeaters. We keep each other
updated regularly on road closures, lines down,
power outages, etc., but also provide radio
communications for simulated emergencies, drills,
bike races and marathons. Our 2m and 70cm radios
cover a large area including La Honda, Skylonda,
South Skyline, Butano, Pescadero, San Gregorio and
Half Moon Bay. Quite impressive for inexpensive
hand-held radios! On Field Day, we use bigger
antennas and more powerful radios to reach distant
stations.

Hmmm, What if I Can’t Phone Home?
by Neil Panton

Our thanks to Charlie, and the many volunteers who
made this recent weekend such a success. These same
folks also deserve thanks for their efforts throughout
the year building and maintaining the
communications system that keeps the community
informed and prepared for storms and other
unexpected events.

Use a radio!!!
Dozens of local
ham radio
operators and
enthusiasts
descended
recently on La
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bottom of the lake. Those that helped, were also
rewarded with some free valuable compost.
There is the possibility that the phosphorus content in
the stagnant lake became balanced, and therefore, the
decline. That is the chemistry I am not certain of, but
a strong likelihood that helped. Plus, the overcast
weather changed to direct sun, and that also helped.
Azolla is not fond of heat and definitely preferred
those grey cloudy weeks that allowed it to flourish.
The ducks, birds, turtles, and frogs are thriving. Baby
coots have appeared. They begin their life as
prehistoric looking creatures, with red, orange,
yellow and blue pinfeather heads when newly
hatched, turning to grey as they grow, and eventually
black.

Reflection Lake Update, July 2015
by Denis Shaw
Our gem of a lake is
getting its reflection
back. It looks like we
may be winning the
battle with the azolla on
Refection Lake. In spite
of the many naysayers
and pundits, our weekly
efforts to remove and
recycle it has paid off
handsomely. An
estimated 12 truck loads
have been harvested.
Although some did come
with trucks, many local
gardeners came with
buckets and bags to fill.
We gathered more knowledge and awareness each
week as new outside guidance and information was
forthcoming. Besides being a fun afternoon, one day
each week for months, so much was accomplished
due to the dedicated volunteers, some inventive
recycled tools, and a crafty homemade boom. Our
latest, and possibly last work day, used the 100 foot
long boom with boat and kayak at each end, to paddle
out and circle larger areas, combining work with fun.
Local awareness was encouraged, when a bus load of
youngsters arrived for a nature lesson. Although they
were a little too young for removal efforts, they were
certainly old enough for the seeds of community
participation and spirit to be planted.

Rounding up the Azolla
So thank you to all those volunteers who came
regularly and tirelessly. Life continues to flourish.
When the afternoon wind picks up, the remaining
duckweed, now a new and different duckweed, drifts
off to the southern end. Clearer water and beautiful
reflections prevail. Unfortunately, as one problem
dissolves, another appears. This new duckweed does
not seem so threatening, but we are on the watch.
In 2015, Reflection Lake is a much smaller version of
its original creation in 1932. Back then it was created
mainly as a recreational attraction for a summer
community, but now is a major nature habitat and
water resource. We can be proud to have this
sparkling treasure in the heart of Cuesta. Continued
interest in preserving this habitat will give joy to
generations, and there is much more that can be done.
This year, we are hoping, thanks to the sand bags at
the spillway, to at least keep the water level high
enough to prevent the dry mud flat of last summer. A
little more rain would help…if anyone has
connections.

Ducks in the Azolla
When the azolla problem began to become
worrisome, our goal was to clear openings for light to
penetrate the depths of the lake, and we succeeded,
first with the skylight window frames, then with the
actual removal. As summer weather began, it seems a
life cycle had been completed, as the azolla turned
red, then brown, and slowly died off, which was
suggested might eventually happen. Our harvesting
also prevented a huge mass of organic decay that
might have caused more problems as it sank to the

Come by the Pool!
The Cuesta pool will be
open daily from 12-6,
through at least August.
The water temperature has
been at 80 degrees, so
come on down for a break
and enjoy the wonderful La Honda weather.
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Nice to meet you!

academic programs!

By Adria Arko, Resource Conservation District
Many of you may have seen the
Resource Conservation District (RCD)
at the La Honda Fair. I was there
representing the organization for the
first time, and spent a wonderful day
sitting in the sunshine, listening to
great music, eating delicious food, and
getting the chance to get to know the
community better. I brought a lot of information to
share- information on our services to agriculture, a
list of all our projects, and our recent
accomplishments as an organization. I also learned a
lot from everyone I met, including how people are
managing the impacts of the drought, the Reflection
Lake projects, and more about the history of the
town.

Bring items to La Honda Elementary School
beginning July 12 through July 23, 2015.

Most people that stopped by the table were very
interested in our Rural Roads program. For those of
you that didn’t have the chance to attend the fair, or
missed our table, the Rural Roads Program was
started to reduce excessive sedimentation from roads.
Too much sediment can degrade fish habitat, impact
bank stability and the stream’s ability to carry
floodwaters, and adversely affect drinking water
quality, supply and cost. As part of the Rural Roads
program, the RCD has been conducting roads
assessments, developing strategies to improve the
roads, and assisting landowners and managers with
proper maintenance of rural roads and sedimentation
reducing practices. If you want to learn more about
the Rural Roads Program, or if you have questions
about your road, contact the Program Manager, Irina
Kogan, at the RCD at Irina@sanmateorcd.org.

Assemblies, Field Trips & Classroom Supplies:
Your donation provides these opportunities!

The Donation Drive’s goal is to raise $3,000 in
funds to support our:
Outdoor
Garden
Classroom Garden
Instructor’s
salary and
maintenance
Art
Education:
Your support
helps Art-in Action. Weekly art instruction
grades K- 5.

Acceptable donations include clothing, shoes,
accessories, books, linens, and small household
items (no furniture). Your donations are taxdeductible.
The La Honda Educational Foundation is
holding the drive in partnership with Savers, a
global thrift organization. Items collected during
the drive will be sold to local Savers stores.
We will earn more money for gently used
clothing.
Call 747-0051 for more information.

We hope to contribute to the La Honda Voice
regularly to keep you updated on our projects,
emerging issues related to natural resources, or to
provide tips to homeowners. If you’re interested in
learning more about the RCD and our programs, visit
our website at www.sanmateorcd.org, check out our
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/sanmateorcd,
or give us a call at 712-7765.

Do you know someone having a birthday,
anniversary or other special occasion next
month? Show your feels with a note in the
La Honda Voice!
Send the message to
LaHondaVoice@lahonda.com and the
money to Karen at the PO.

Thank you to everyone who planned such a fun
festival, and thank you for letting us be a part of it!
I’m already looking forward to next year!

Donate Gently-Used Clothing and
support La Honda School!

…and if you want to put your business
card in the La Honda Voice (or already do
and are not caught up with payments)
please contact Karen at the PO

Your gently-used clothing and household items
can help us continue our strong enrichment and
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parade and do so much more than I could ever
imagine. I'd also like to thank Lindsey & Irene for
running the Foundation booth and organizing the
parent volunteers for the jump castle.

Six minutes of the La Honda Fair 2015

Thank you to my booth mates Betty & Beto for
helping out selling shirts & raffle tickets. Your sense
of humor & unending willingness to hang out when
my energy would drag meant a lot to me.
And thank you so much Vic Hill for helping with the
less fun jobs of trash & recycle wrangling as well as
field maintenance.
Thank you the Linda Bennett and the Fire Brigade
for not only having great sandwiches, but being part
of our community.

If you couldn’t make the La Honda fair, but wanted
to enjoy a small bit of it, there is a short clip on
youtube at the link below:
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/LaHonda/conv
ersations/messages/47021

And lastly, thank you to my husband Reid & son
Colin for not only the help setting up and tearing
down booths & tables but for supporting me while I
go through the process of creating this event with the
help of all these people.

…and a big Thank You from Paula
Dennis
(from the La Honda message board - msg#46872)

Thank you La Honda, it was a fun event.”

“Hello Community, now that I have a functioning
brain again, I'd like to thank all of you for coming out
this past weekend and enjoying the music, arts and
crafts and supporting La Honda Elementary School's
art and music programs. It was a big success!

,,,and Thanks to Kuntz Valley Trash and
Recycling
The La Honda
message board
was buzzing
with the service
and pricing of
the Kuntz
Valley Trash
and Recycling
Company as
they have taken
on the La
Honda
Community.

I would also like to thank Charlie Catania for use of
the Gardens. All the work you've been doing had the
place looking fabulous. I'd also like to give a shout
out to Pedro for his work on the rock walls. They are
great!
Thank you so much to Craig and Jeff for the
excellent music and your support of the functioning
of the fair over the weekend and keeping me sane
during the planning. You guys are the best.
Thanks to Gary & Chris our sound crew for making
all the musicians sound so great.

A few comments were:
“I found my bill very reasonable and clear”
“We are generating far less garbage because we can
recycle more varied items with Kunz”
“We could not be happier!”

Dan Newitt, you out did yourself with the
outstanding poster and T-shirt designs! Thank you for
once again donating your time and energy creating
them.

There is a concern that their service may suffer from
the growing pains from all the new La Honda
customers. I hope not, but if so, please be patient with
them, they have been amazing.

Thank you Mike Pisani for donating the printing
those posters, they are fabulous!
I must give a huge thank you to Kristen Lindstrom,
the Principal of La Honda Elementary. You are a
driving force for the tamale booth, pancake breakfast,

For more deatails on their pricing and services:
www.kunzvalleytrash.com or 831-338-9050
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Rattlesnake Season
2015 Graduates from LHE are:
Chelsea Fitzgerald
Donnchadh Rowden
Faviola Rivera
Guido Togliatti
Isaac Gomez
Jack Christian
Mia Goericke
Nolan Neidig
Ocean Tyler
Ozan Tepedelenlioglu
Savannah Brown
Sydney Watson
Tallulah Alexander

It’s that time
of year again
in La Honda
to be aware
and protect
your family,
pets and self
against
rattlesnakes.
Here are a few tips:
Be aware that startled rattlesnakes may
not rattle before striking defensively.
There are several safety measures that
can be taken to reduce the likelihood of
startling a rattlesnake.
·
Never go barefoot or wear
sandals when walking through wild
areas. Wear hiking boots.
·
When hiking, stick to well-used
trails and wear over-the-ankle boots and
loose-fitting long pants. Avoid tall grass,
weeds and heavy underbrush where
snakes may hide during the day.
·
Do not step or put your hands
where you cannot see, and avoid
wandering around in the dark. Step ON
logs and rocks, never over them, and be
especially careful when climbing rocks
or gathering firewood. Check out stumps or logs
before sitting down, and shake out sleeping bags
before use.
·
Never grab sticks or branch while swimming
in lakes and rivers. Rattlesnakes can swim.
·
Be careful when stepping over the doorstep
as well. Snakes like to crawl along the edge of
buildings where they are protected on one side.
·
Never hike alone. Always have someone
with you who can assist in an emergency.
·
Do not handle a freshly killed snake, it can
still inject venom.
·
Teach children early to respect snakes and to
leave them alone. Children are naturally curious and
will pick up snakes. · (excerpt from
https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/News/Snake)

2015 Pescadero High School Graduates are:
Cristian Antonio
Reed Arechiga
Judith Arias
Horacio Ayala
Ellen Brancart
Carina Cain
Alexis Castro
Roisin Costello
Jhonatan Diegues
Danna Gonzolez
Zion Kanehailua
Francisco Lopez
Fernando Macias
Brenda Macias
Maria Guadalupe Marcelo
Jose Luis Martinez
Jesse Paris
Daisy Perez
Ariana Salgado
Matthew Turner
Laura Wilson
Congratulations Again, and Thanks to the
Wonderful Teachers and LHE and PHS Staff!

Congratulations to LHES/PHS Graduates
A big congratulations to the class of 2015 from both
La Honda Elementary 5th grade class and Pescadero
High School. Your family, friends and community
are proud of you – we wish you much happiness and
success in the future:
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average. CAL FIRE is asking residents to ensure that
they are prepared for wildfires including maintaining
a minimum of 100 feet of Defensible Space around
every home…

MROSD to purchase Driscoll Ranch
(ref: http://www.hmbreview.com/news/mrosd-topurchase-driscoll-ranch-orchard/article_c2818a762018-11e5-9784-9befad150005.html)
“Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District does
not intend on bringing back rodeos to the Driscoll
Ranch Event Center
once it completes the
purchase of the
property from
Peninsula Open Space
Trust…The district’s
real property
committee met at the
event center June 23
and recommended that
the board of directors
approve the purchase.
It’s expected that the
board will consider
that at its July 22 meeting…It would be incorporated
into the La Honda Creek Open Space Preserve.
Driscoll Ranch land conservation and restoration is
included in the district’s Measure AA project list that
outlines how the $300 million in bond proceeds will
be spent…Though rodeos may not return to Driscoll
Ranch, MROSD wants to improve public access to
the property through other means. It anticipates
constructing two new trails and staging areas —
public parking where the trailhead would begin —
after taking the next couple years to go through
public review, design and permitting…”

Here are some tips to help prepare your home and
property:
• Clear all dead or dying vegetation 100 feet around
all structures.
• Landscape with fire resistant/drought tolerant
plants.
• Find alternative ways to dispose of landscape debris
like chipping or utilizing weekly yard trimming
collection service.
The department may issue restricted temporary
burning permits if there is an essential reason due to
public health, safety. Agriculture, land management,
fire training, and other industrial-type burning may
proceed if a CAL FIRE official inspects the burn site
and issues a special permit.
Campfires within organized campgrounds or on
private property that are otherwise permitted will be
allowed if the campfire is maintained in such a
manner as to prevent its spread to the wildland.
For additional information on preparing for and
preventing wildfires visit
www.ReadyForWildfire.org.”

Film Live or Die in La Honda
…Update
(excerpt from
http://www.hmbreview.com/community/film-lives-ordies-in-la-honda/article_ee85791a-1aba-11e5-96b6330851dca8d2.html)
“Hammer said he
anticipated filming
will continue for a
couple of weeks
beginning July 10…
And when the film hits the big screen, viewers will
not be seeing strangers…“Anyone who lives in La
Honda will see a lot of familiar faces,” said Hammer.

CAL FIRE Suspends Outdoor Burning
“As drought conditions
continue to increase fire danger
in the region, CAL FIRE has
suspended all burn permits for
outdoor open residential
burning within the State
Responsibility Area of San
Mateo and Santa Cruz Counties.
This suspension takes effect on
June 29, 2015 and bans all residential outdoor
burning of landscape debris including branches and
leaves…”

One of those, he said, will be local postal worker
Jack Mullins, who has also provided sound mixing
for the film. He will have one of his original songs
featured in the film and appear in a small supporting
role… Local passersby and musicians will likely find
their way onto the screen, he said. A lot of the
scenery will be familiar, too, added Hammer, noting
that scenes will have been shot at, or with support
from, local businesses including Apple Jack’s and
Duarte’s taverns, the La Honda market, and
Pescadero and San Gregorio general stores.”

“With record-setting drought conditions we must
take every step possible to prevent new wildfires
from starting,” said Chief Ken Pimlott, CAL FIRE
director. “One Less Spark, means One Less
Wildfire.”
Similar to last year, CAL FIRE has already
responded to significantly more wildfires than in an
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The La Honda
Voice News Sources
The La Honda Voice uses
a variety of sources,
including articles written
by local writers
exclusively for this
publication and short
excerpts from other
sources. Links are always
provided for these other
sources and the intention
is for the reader to read
the entire article from the
original source. It is
important that the La
Honda Voice readers
support these other
publications!

Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this paper
going? This paper has been created and published entirely by
volunteers of the Community and printed by the generosity of
Puente.
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102 or voice@lahonda.com
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Recent Sales:
3200 Long Ridge Rd, 3bd/2.5ba, 3200sf house, 38ac, sold for $1,650,000
100 Sylvan Way, 3bd/2ba, 1120sf house, 16,500sf lot, sold for $600,000
71 Redwood Dr, 2bd/2ba, 1100sf house, 20,000sf lot, sold for $450,000
170 Cuesta Real, 2bd/1.5ba, 700sf house, 13,775sf lot, sold for $420,000
Contact Gail or Dante or Frank Vento (BRE# 01321362, 650-888-9900)
Interest rates are still at historically low numbers! =>
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com



Call or Text 408-250-3339
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July 2015
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Pool Open Daily for Summer– 12-6pm

Chipper Program

6
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

7
Bookmobile @
noon

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
4 Guild 4th of July
Party! 1-6@Playbowl

Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30p

2
Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

Alices; John Elliot@7-9p
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p

8
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

9 Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Scott Cooper@7-9p
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p
Puente Backpack Distribution
Deadline

10
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

17
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

18
AJs: TBD@9:30p
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WEDNESDAY

3

AJs: Jack and the
Hitchhikers@9:30p
Chipper Program
11
AJs: Willie and Allie
and Daniel Seidel
@9:30p
Chipper Program

12 Flea Market @Fire
Brigade Field
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm
Chipper Program
Start LHE Clothing Drive

13
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p
Chipper
Program

14
Bookmobile @
noon
Chipper
Program

15
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

16
Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse

Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30p

Alices; Nathan Hinojosa@7-9pm
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p

19

20
Yoga with Mary
@Clubhouse 45:30p

21
Bookmobile @
noon

22
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

23 Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Sam Reider@7-9pm
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p
End LHE Clothing Drive

24
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

25
AJs: TBD@9:30p

27
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

28
Bookmobile @
noon

29
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa
Lit Night, 7pm,
Restaurant

30 Yoga with Cheryl, 6-7:30p
Alices; Nick Peters and Chris
Rossbach@7-9pm
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7

31
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

1
AJs: TBD@9:30p

Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm

26
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm

Note: Events on this calendar are subject to change. More current
information may be available from the calendar at www.lahonda.com or
calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331
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